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ABSTRACT
Takotsubo syndrome is an acute cardiac syndrome characterized by transient systolic dysfunction of the left

ventricle without coronary artery disease. It’s etiology has not been fully explained, physical and intense

emotional stress triggers this syndrome so it is also called "broken heart syndrome" or "stress cardiomyopathy".

Takotsubu syndrome has been reported that approximately 2% of patients presenting with acute coronary

syndrome. In this case, we presented a 65-year-old patient who had a Takotsubo syndrome attack after

emotional stress, thinking that it would contribute to the literature and increase awareness of this disease.
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Takotsubo syndrome (TS) is an acute cardiac syn-

drome characterized by transient left ventricular

systolic dysfunction without coronary artery disease

[1]. It was first reported in Japan by Sato et al. [2] in

the 1990's. Although its etiology is not fully explained,

it is known that sudden and intense emotional stress

triggers this syndrome [3]. This is why it is also called

"broken heart syndrome" or "stress cardiomyopathy".

There are somatic and emotional stress factors defined

for this disease in Table 1 [4]. It is frequently observed

in women and in the post-menopausal period [5]. 

      It has been reported that approximately 2% of pa-

tients presenting with acute coronary syndrome have

TS [5]. The psychiatric aspect of TS, which is encoun-

tered in cardiology and anesthesia clinics and whose

treatment is regulated by these clinics, is bypassed.

Here, I present a rare TS case that develops due to

stress to draw attention to the psychiatric aspect of the

disease.

CASE PRESENTATION

      Our patient was a 65 years old female patient, a

retired teacher. The patient came for a psychiatric ex-

amination at the request of her children, who were

physicians. She had complaints of concern, anxiety,

irritability, and sleep disturbance. Her children stated

that their mother was very prissy and could not tolerate

a mess at home. However the main reasons for bring-

ing the patient to the examination, it was after the pa-

tient learned that she was diagnosed with takotsubo

syndrome during a detailed cardiological examination. 

      When the anamnesis was deepened, it was learned

that the psychiatric complaints of the patient started in

her youth. She lost her father at an early age. After-

wards, she started to get angry, stress, distress, sleep

disturbance, occasional palpitations, and shortness of

breath. She occasionally had crying jags. She had no

lack of enjoyment and unhappiness in life. She was
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also a prissy person at that time, doing thorough clean-

ing once a week. She did not get help because she

thought that no one else could clean as she did. On the

other days, she was very careful about her cleanliness

and order and could not tolerate mess. She was always

a stubborn person, and no one else could change what

she knew right. 

      The patient had a heart attack. In the evening of

her routine weekly cleaning, her neighbor and little

child came to visit without notice. The little boy

messed up the cleaned house and soiled it. The patient

was very angry with this situation, and distress started

first. Chest tightness, palpitations, and shortness of

breath were started then. Her complaints, which she

had ignored before, increased over time. Chest pain

intensified, palpitations, shortness of breath increased,

left arm numbness, cold sweating occurred. 

      They were admitted to the emergency department

and, after the first laboratory examinations and ECG,

she was told that she had a heart attack, and was taken

to the intensive care unit. Coronary artery occlusion

was not detected in the angiography performed.

Echocardiography revealed left ventricular apical

dyskinesia (aneurysmatic), ejection fraction 60%, and

mild mitral insufficiency. The patient was treated in

the intensive care unit for three days. And then, cardiac

treatment was arranged, saying that heart failure de-

veloped secondary to the attack. Control angiography

was recommended for subsequent follow-ups. She

was examined by a different cardiologist after her dis-

charge. Coronary artery occlusion was not observed

in the patient who underwent angiography again, and

no other disease was detected in the patient at that

time. Considering the prior angiography and labora-

tory findings, it was stated that the acute coronary at-

tack she experienced in the past was TS, a condition

that may develop due to stress. 

      In the mental state examination, her general ap-

pearance was compatible with her age, and her self-

care was complete. Her attitude during the interview

was communicative, and she made eye contact. Her

affect was tense, and her mood was anxious. Her con-

centration of attention, orientation, judgment, and ab-

stract thinking was complete. No perceptual disorder

was detected. 

      The patient was diagnosed with a generalized anx-

iety disorder and obsessive-compulsive personality

disorder according to DSM 5 diagnostic criteria [6].

And sertraline 50 mg and mirtazapine 15 mg were

started. Since her complaints did not regress during

her follow-up, sertraline dosage was increased to 100

mg. The patient, who stated that she started to gain

weight over time, and her sleep improved, mirtazapine

was discontinued, and her treatment with sertraline
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100 mg was continued. She was followed up in the

psychiatry outpatient clinic for a year. And the patient's

cardiac attack did not recur. 

DISCUSSION

      TS is diagnosed according to Mayo clinic diag-

nostic criteria. ECG findings of patients, who present

with complaints of chest pain, shortness of breath, pal-

pitations similar to acute myocardial infarction, reveal

T negativity and ST elevation, and a moderate eleva-

tion in troponin levels occur [7]. Differential diagnosis

from acute myocardial infarction can be made by an-

giography [8]. Although there is no stenosis in the

coronary artery, there is temporary dyskinesia or aki-

nesia in the apical and middle segments of the left ven-

tricle. This condition creates the appearance of a

narrow neck and apical ballooning at the end of the

systole in the left ventricle. The name Takotsubo was

given because the appearance of the heart in echocar-

diography was compared to the shape of the container

the Japanese used to catch octopus [7]. Although TS

is thought to have a relatively benign prognosis, ven-

tricular fibrillation can be observed in cardiogenic

shock [7]. 

      The typical feature of TS is postmenopausal

woman and emotional or somatic stress that precede

the onset of cardiothoracic symptoms [4, 9]. Studies

have reported the prevalence of anxiety and depression

as 56% and 48% in these patients [10]. Similarly, it

was observed in our patient that she had a generalized

anxiety disorder and obsessive-compulsive personality

traits before TS appeared. Just before the postmenopa-

sual female patient had an acute cardiac attack, she ex-

perienced an event that caused an increase in stress.

During her emergency admission, she was followed

up and treated considering acute myocardial infarc-

tion. Coronary artery disease was not detected in the

angiography performed for the patient. Echocardiog-

raphy showed apical ballooning in the left ventricle,

which is diagnostic for TS. In this respect, our patient

had typical TS. 

      The patient has a psychiatric disorder that has ex-

isted for a long time. However, she did not accept this

situation and did not receive any psychiatric support.

Not sharing negative feelings after stressful events in

these patients may cause exaggerated sympathetic and

cardiovascular reactions [11]. And, exposure to an in-

ternal or external stimulus that overwhelms their psy-

chological coping ways in these patients can cause

somatic complaints. In other words, they can respond

to a psychological threat as a physiological threat [11].

The stressful event experienced in our patient also

caused an excessive sympathetic reaction physiologi-

cally. 

      The pathophysiology of TS is complex. It includes

cardiovascular responses to endogenous cate-

cholamines or to exogenously administered cate-

cholamines, often spiked during acute severe stress.

Therefore, catecholamine concentration is shown as a

trigger factor in TS [12]. Characteristic morphological

changes similar to cardiotoxic effects caused by cate-

cholamines were also observed in cardiac biopsies

taken in the acute phase of the patients [13]. 

      The stress response in the human body is managed

through both the central nervous system and the sym-

pathetic nervous system. Somatic or emotional stress

causes catecholamine release in the central nervous

system. The basic anatomical structures that play a

role in stress response are the limbic system, neocor-

tex, spinal cord, reticular formation, and brainstem.

Locus coeruleus serves as the central area of neurons

in the sympathetic nervous system. And it can receive

afferent signals from the amygdala, hypothalamus, and

cingulate gyrus. It is about excitement and alertness

during stress [12]. 

      Neuroendocrine changes caused by stimulation of

these structures include intense stimulation of the

locus coeruleus-adrenomedullin axis and hypothala-

mus-pituitary-adrenocortical axis. Postganglionic

fibers of the sympathetic nervous system extend along

the epicardial vessels, affecting the myocardial and

coronary circulation [12]. As a result, two stages are

mentioned in TS cases triggered by emotional stress.

The first stage begins with the increased release of ep-

inephrine and norepinephrine initiated by the cognitive

centers of the brain through the activation of the hy-

pothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis. In the second phase,

a cardiovascular response occurs to increased cate-

cholamines in the circulation [5]. 

Anxiety and chronic stress have been found to increase

the likelihood of developing TS significantly [14, 15].

However, this situation is considered to serve not as
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an isolated cause of TS, but to increase susceptibility

to the disease. It is because resting catecholamine lev-

els in these individuals fluctuate higher in response to

stressors [5]. 

      TS cases accompanying dissociative amnesia and

acute manic episode of bipolar disorder have also been

reported in the literature [16, 17]. In addition, TS cases

due to the electroconvulsive therapy and psychotropic

drugs, which are frequently used in the treatment of

patients in psychiatry clinics, have also been reported

[18, 19]. Although the event that triggers TS is often

attributed to the psychiatric condition, no detailed in-

formation has been obtained about how the clinical ap-

proach to these patients will be. 

CONCLUSION

      This case shows that TS may be a syndrome

closely related to psychiatric diseases. Although it

seems necessary that the primary treatment should be

regulated by cardiology and anesthesia clinics due to

the presence of an acute coronary attack, it shows that

the patient may need psychiatric support afterwards. 
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